A recognition of our people and their extraordinary contribution
Greetings, kia ora, kia orana, fakalofa lahi atu, taloha ni.

This is the second year that I have introduced the St John Yearbook, which records another year of exceptional achievement for the Order of St John in New Zealand.

As Prior, I conduct Investitures and chair meetings of Priory Chapter, but also my wife Susan and I see the work of St John in many different ways as we travel throughout the country.

In one week alone we saw St John represented at the National Children’s Day celebrations at Government House in Wellington and also at a grants presentation function in Dunedin. As well as providing a valuable community service, exposure such as this have noted above can only encourage people to come forward to participate in the Order’s work for the general good. Support of volunteering is also very commendable.

Through the Youth inspections that precede Investitures, and at the presentation of Grand Prior’s Awards, Susan and I see the enthusiasm and commitment of St John cadets. This year there were so many Awards to be presented in Auckland that a specific St John presentation ceremony was held at Government House. We were delighted to see New Zealand’s young people at their best.

The Yearbook is a valuable record of the Order’s membership and organisation and, along with the companion Annual Report, records a year of achievement and service to New Zealand.

May God bless you all, as you continue to care for our communities and for each other as members of a united organisation seeking to enhance the health and well-being of all New Zealanders.

Thank you for everything that you are doing for the Order of St John and for our communities.

No reira, tena koutou, tena koutou, kia ora, kia kaha, tena koutou katoa.

Hon Anand Satyanand PCNZM, QSO, KStJ
St John Prior and Governor-General of New Zealand
We trained a further 55,000 people this year in first aid and essential, life-saving skills, and our St John Safe Kids and St John Youth programmes both grew. Community resilience continues to improve with the deployment of St John Lifelink Alarms, and we are working to develop further initiatives to provide support for people in need of care who wish to remain living in their own homes. We are actively scoping a role of paramedic practitioner to provide primary health care services in communities and people’s homes when they are not responding to emergency callouts. The type of care envisaged could include preventative health checks, diagnoses and vaccination programmes. Such initiatives are designed to position St John as a primary health care provider at the ‘top of the cliff’ – complementing our role as an emergency ambulance service.

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
We have entered a range of community partnerships this year, delivering significant benefits to communities. We signed an Alliance Agreement in August 2007 with global medical products specialist Laerdal, focused on improving cardiac survival rates. In New Zealand, more than 1,000 people go into cardiac arrest outside of hospital every year and currently only eight percent survive. We aim to improve the survival rate, following the example set by best in class locations, such as Seattle and Rochester in the United States and Stavanger in Norway. These cities report a cardiac survival rate outside of hospital of nearly thirty percent. We are also working to increase the community availability of defibrillators designed for the public to use. In another valuable partnership, we teamed up with NZ Cricket in 2008, with St John named the Charity of Choice for the BLACKCAPS national cricket team for two years. St John, NZ Cricket and BLACKCAPS players are together promoting community participation and awareness of injury prevention and first aid. NZ Cricket is also assisting us with fundraising and public awareness campaigns. In June this year, we announced a major new partnership with ASB designed to build caring communities, extended delivery of our health-related services and products to communities, and increase community support for St John. Together, we are offering free CPR training for 11,000 people by the end of 2008. This is one of a range of service initiatives that will be delivered to New Zealanders by ASB and St John working together in the community.

NEW TRUST BOARD MEMBERS
We were delighted to welcome two esteemed new members to our national Trust Board this year. Public sector management consultant and former State Services Commissioner Don Hunn CNZM and Auckland District Health Board Director of Surgery Ian Civil MBE CStJ ED bring a wealth of expertise and experience to our Board.

BUILDING COMMUNITY RESILIENCE
Ambulance remains a cornerstone activity. We have experienced continuing growth in demand for our Ambulance and Events services, with demand forecast to continue to increase. We believe we are ideally positioned to deliver a range of initiatives to support our Ambulance service, reduce unnecessary demand for emergency ambulances, build community resilience and further improve the health and well-being of all New Zealanders.

REPORT OF THE CHANCELLOR AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Rob Fenwick
Chancellor
Jaimes Wood
Chief Executive

Students at Nelson’s Nayland College were some of the 1000 people who learnt CPR for free on the same day in June 2008 thanks to ASB and St John.

As we move towards celebrating our 125th anniversary in New Zealand in 2010, we look forward to continuing to serve the community in the year ahead. Thanks to you all for your hard work, dedication and support of our national treasure – St John.
St John New Zealand can be justly proud of its contribution to our Hospital. This support has increased in recent years through our efforts to provide our members with more material and information about the Hospital.

The Hospital’s London based office provides a range of publications from the popular quarterly magazine Jerusalem Scene through to the Hospitaller’s Board reports. We make this material available to our members and external audiences such as church groups and kindred service organisations. We are also able to access resources through the Hospital’s website www.stjohneyehospital.org.

Anthony Chignell, the Order’s Hospitaller, reports that clinical activity at the Hospital continues to improve. The Hospital now has six surgeons capable of performing modern cataract surgery. Outpatient numbers have increased significantly with hospital attendances holding up well. What is very good news is that in 2007 over 25,000 children have been seen. Children are in special need in the population we serve. Thirty percent of Palestinians are under the age of 10 years, and family inter-marriage produces a high incidence of congenitally acquired ophthalmic disease.

Diabetes occurs in about fifteen percent of the population, with medical care for this group poor and screening and early treatment of eye complications rudimentary. Laser facilities are now available in all of our clinical areas and the number of patients treated has increased. Static centres are all showing increased activity. At Hebron, the clinic looks after a large local population. The Gaza clinic is doing well in spite of appalling access difficulties and isolation. That clinic is now doing more surgery since the appointment of another doctor. At Anata, we are working in partnership with the Palestinian Red Crescent Society and while we are not doing secondary care work there yet, this will occur when staffing levels have increased.

Here in New Zealand, we have recently introduced a promotional bookmark – a simple tool to promote further awareness and information about how to support the Hospital. This includes making it known we have members passionate about our Hospital who are available to talk to groups – both in our organisation and the community.

Dr Tahira Malik, Honorary Senior Lecturer in Ophthalmology at Auckland School of Medicine, continues to advocate in the medical community for our Hospital. The search for clinicians willing to work with dedicated teams in the Holy Land continues.

I extend our thanks to Lord Vestey and Anthony Chignell who have retired from the role of Board Chairman and Order Hospitaller respectively.

Judith Hoban
Hospitaller

The focus for the year has been the project to write a new history of St John.

The draft has been completed by our historian and biographer Graeme Hunt. He’s made new discoveries, such as previously unknown minute books of national meetings from 1910 onwards held at the Alexander Turnbull Library; as well as photographs, documents and facts of importance.

Two projects to support our new history have been updating the Roll of the Priory from 1895 and the list of office bearers. Both these projects are progressing to completion. Online resources, such as the London Gazette Archives, are proving most useful in confirming Order appointments and the spelling of names. The site is at www.gazettes-online.co.uk

All the activities mentioned above, and the leadership of our two main archives in Auckland and in Christchurch, are providing impetus to how we might approach the development of a heritage policy.

While researching and writing the book, Graeme Hunt is discovering more and more historic material being held by Area Committees when this could be moved to appropriate archive facilities. A heritage policy is being drafted and the Ministry of Culture and Heritage is supportive of this important project.

I had the pleasure of attending part of the Centennial Celebrations of the Selwyn Guide Division – a Division in Christchurch of which I was once a member. The story of this Division is a wonderful reflection of the service of St John members to their community over a long period, which of course is being repeated throughout New Zealand.
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While the Order of St John is an Order of the British Crown, it is recognised as an independent part of the New Zealand Royal Honours System. Its insignia and medals are approved by The Queen of New Zealand for wear with other honours conferred in this country.

The Order of St John is unique because it is a working order, with strict membership requirements. Membership places personal obligations and responsibilities on members and this year we have introduced admission and promotion guidance notes to help candidates better understand the Order. The notes, in booklet form, are in plain English and complement other material made available to candidates. It is our desire, both here and overseas, that we have well-informed members who are able to fully support the Order and its activities.

We are supporting the Order internationally in a number of different ways. Through the generosity of our members who have returned insignia when promoted, we have been able to send refurbished insignia for use in St John Associations in the Solomon Islands, Fiji and Zambia, where the cost of purchasing insignia can be prohibitive. We have also made our service awards and certificates available to the Associations mentioned above, as well as to Gibraltar and Zimbabwe. These initiatives are helping to build collegiality with the Order – something that we are striving to do internationally.

This year has been another mammoth year in regard to service recognition. Over 1,700 service badges, Service Medals, Bars, Laurels and certificates were approved and dispatched to regions for presentation.

I wish to record my thanks to the Registrar Murray Jones for his support and guidance and to the Order Matters Coordinators in our regions. They are responsible for supporting our ceremonial and other important activities of the Order, including the annual honours round, the triennial election process and support of the Fellowship branches.

I also congratulate the many St John members who have received service recognition during the year.

Peter Wood
Order Matters Director

As I mentioned in the 2007 Yearbook, the Priory has adopted several changes to our honours system on a ‘working basis’ until the changes are enacted in our Order’s Statutes and Regulations.

Changes included the nomenclature for Grade V (Serving Brothers and Sisters) now being titled Members, no further appointments to the Grade of Esquire (Grade VI) and the issue of new criteria governing admission and promotion in the Order.

As well, we have issued Grand Council Instructions concerning relationships with other Orders and organisations that purport to be Orders. These Instructions have been issued to clarify our Order’s status in New Zealand.

Admission and promotion within the Order is conferred on an individual to recognise their achievements and responsibilities, or selfless and most notable service in supporting successfully and furthering the objects and purposes of the Order. In summary, a person is considered for admission and promotion on his or her merit. These internationally agreed changes have been in effect now for two years and will benefit our organisation greatly.

The Roll of the Priory in New Zealand stands at 1,602. I am amazed as to the range of activities that our members contribute to our organisation. At Investiture services we hear the wonderful citations recording the precise reasons why someone is being honoured for their contribution to St John and the community. Postulants who have been awarded the Grand Prior’s Award are having this distinction recognised in the Order of Service at their Investiture. This Award is conferred by the Order with the sanction of The Queen as Sovereign Head. I am sure that earning this award is the motivation for many of our younger members deciding on making St John a lifelong commitment. You will see the awards conferred this year set out in this Yearbook.

I wish to personally take the opportunity to congratulate all who have received awards and honours during this year and thank you for all you have done and no doubt will continue to do for our Order.

Murray Jones
Registrar

Order Matters Director’s Report

Registrar’s Report

Northern Region Trust Board Chairman Richard Worth (left) and Northern Region General Manager Stephen Franklin (centre) present Simon Gibb (right) with his 12-year Service Medal.

The Investiture Service held at Turangawaewae Marae in July was the second time a Service has been held there, the first was in 1986.
Like many of our colleagues, we are seeking to identify relevant areas of service in contemporary New Zealand and focus on their development. The ceremonial roles of Chaplains demonstrate the Order’s continuing loyalty to the Pro Fide element in our tradition and continue to be important. Alongside this we are developing a growing network of functional Chaplains, at regional and at district or area levels. They provide pastoral support, alongside the other agencies St John can call on, for our own members and those who support their St John commitments. Care for those who are ‘first to care’ is now an important priority for chaplaincy.

Chaplains, including the Dean and the Principal Chaplain, are volunteers. Appointments are being made carefully and progressively, with the active participation of Regional Principal Officers and Human Resources managers. Half of the newly appointed Chaplains have had previous St John experience – often as cadets. Others new to the organisation are catching the enthusiasm and commitment of those around them. The rollout of the new functional Chaplaincy has been the responsibility of the Principal Chaplain, the Rev Bob Tremewan. His flexibility and availability, alongside a demanding role as Chaplain of Cathedral Grammar School, Christchurch, has been key to the significant progress we have made in finding and supporting people in Area or District Chaplaincy appointments. The quality of our Regional Chaplains has also been a vital factor. They have been proactive in ‘shoulder-tapping’, briefing and encouraging potential Chaplains, often leading to very positive new appointments. This evolving Chaplaincy team is ecumenical in all senses, Catholic and Protestant, women and men, lay and ordained, demonstrating a remarkable unity of vision and purpose. Chaplains are aware of both the multi-faith and the secular dimensions of contemporary New Zealand life. We are happy to meet people without making assumptions or reflecting expectations, offering friendship and support, including practical help or relevant referrals, to the wider St John community.

The very useful conference of South Island Chaplains in 2007 was followed up by an equally successful conference of North Island Chaplains in May 2008, hosted in Wellington by Archdeacon Monty Black, Regional Chaplain, Central Region. We plan to continue alternating North Island and South Island conferences in this way to develop the quality and effectiveness of what we do.

The New Zealand St John Prayer Book has been widely welcomed overseas. This is another reminder that we belong to a diverse international community. It is my hope that we can strengthen these international links, to our mutual advantage.

Our congratulations go to the following members for winning their categories at the 2008 National Emergency Care Competitions and National Youth Competitions.

**National Emergency Care Competitions Results**

- **Champion Individual** (WJ Overton Trophy): Ian Harrington, Southern Region
- **Champion Pair** (Post Office Dunedin 1 Trophy): Ross Jarden, Julie Corkery, Southern Region
- **Champion Team** (Priory Cup): Ross Jarden, Julie Corkery, Ian Harrington, Southern Region
- **Champion Region** (The Falconer Trophy): Central Region

**National Youth Competitions Results**

- **Champion Individual** (Bledisloe Cup): Elinor Swery, Northern Region
- **Champion Team** (Barclay Memorial Shield): Joseph Southorn, Thomas Jordan, Jaimee Robinson, Lucy Columbus, Northern Region (SI)
- **Champion Team Leader** (Gilberd Cup): Daniel McDowell, Central Region
- **Champion Region** (Sir Alfred Robin Shield): Northern Region (SI)

1. ‘Pro Fide’ is the first phrase in our motto, coupled with Pro Utilitate Hominum: ‘for the Faith and in the Service of Humanity’.

Simon Rae
Priory Dean

Champion team leader David McDowell from Central Region holding the Gilberd Cup. Photo courtesy of the Manawatu Standard.

Champion Team members (from left to right) Ian Harrington, Julie Corkery and Ross Jarden from Southern Region being awarded the Priory Cup by Northern Region Trust Board Chairman Richard Worth (second from right).

New Midland Region Chaplain Reverend Neale Troon is inducted by the Very Reverend Lawrie Hampton.

Champion Individual Ian Harrington wins the WJ Overton Trophy.

Simone Rae | Priory Dean
The International Order

Her Majesty The Queen

Grand Prior
His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester KG GCVO GCSU

Lord Prior
Mr E L Barry GCSU CD* Professor A R Malins OBE GCSU TD

The Priory in New Zealand

Priory Chapter

Prior
His Excellency The Honourable Anand Satyanand PCNZM QSO KStJ

Chancellor
Mr R G M Fenwick CNZM KStJ

Bailiffs & Dame Grand Cross
Sir Randall Elliott KBE GCSU
Mr J A Strachan GCSU

June Lady Blundell ONZ QSO GCSU
Mr N B Darrow GCSU

Elected and Appointed Members

Northern Region
Elected Mr B M Carey KStJ* Elected Mr L O Collume CSI Appointed Mr P C Subcliffe CSI

Central Region
Elected Mr D O Upham-Hay KStJ* Elected Mrs B M Simpson DStJ Elected Mr R A G Greenaway CSI Appointed Mr D J Swallow KStJ

Elected Mr G M Wright KStJ* Elected Mr R G Harris CSI Elected Mrs M P A Corkindale CStJ Appointed Mr G J Mangin CStJ

Southern Region
Elected Mrs S M Hennessy CStJ Elected Mr J M Hanrahan CStJ Appointed Mr R E Pettitt CStJ

Regional Members:

Elected Mrs S M Hennessy CStJ Elected Mr J M Hanrahan CStJ Appointed Mr R E Pettitt CStJ

Remuneration Committee

Chairman
Mr J M Harman CSI

Committee Members
Mr J A Gallagher CNZM CSI JP Mr G Ridley MStJ Mr G S M Caughey OStJ JP Mr R G M Fenwick CNZM CSI

Chief Executive
Mr J D Wood CSI

Secretary – HR Director
Mr T Dodd

St John Emergency Communications Limited

Chairman
Mr E O Sullivan KStJ

Directors
Mr R G M Fenwick CNZM KStJ Mr J D Wood CSI

Central Emergency Communications Limited

Chairman
Mr J D Wood CSI

Directors
Mr A M Pettitt Mr E O Sullivan KStJ Mr J M Harman CSI

Chief Executive
Mr J D Wood CSI

Secretary – Corporate Finance and Risk Manager
Ms A Pettett Mr J D Wood CSI

* Term ended 23 June 2008, the end of the 2005-2008 Triennium

Order, on the recommendation of His Excellency The Prior and His Royal Highness The Grand Prior, has sanctioned the following Admissions to and Promotions within the Order in the past year:

To be Knight
Hall John Alexander

To be Commander
Civil LN Donald Shepherd MBE, ED Hay Herbert Ian JP Wood Peter Damian

To be Officer
Ah Sam Wayne Anthony Armit John Andrew Ashby Douglas John Bell Peter Dugan Tara Angela Geenty Peter John Henderson Murray James Hoban Patrick James Miller Colin John North Graham Stewart Tupaita Tui Aricka Read Ian James Stewart Donald Michael

To be Member


Her Majesty The Queen, Sovereign Head of the Order, on the recommendation of His Excellency The Prior and His Royal Highness The Grand Prior, has sanctioned the following Admissions to and Promotions within the Order in the past year:

Cadet of the Year Tessa Barnes attends our Investiture Service at Te Rapa Marae

Advanced Paramedic and Manukau Area Committee member John Armitt during the official opening of the new Manukau Station

Hamilton Events Volunteer Lyn Myers treats a patient at the Ballrooms over Waitakari Nightline event

OFFICERS OF THE ORGANISATION
PRIORY VOTE OF THANKS 2008

His Excellency The Prior, on the recommendation of Priory Chapter, was pleased to award Votes of Thanks to the following individuals and organisations for their conspicuous service to the Order in New Zealand:

Northern Region
Hauraki Plains Motors Ltd
Hill Gordon & Noelene Reeves Julian
Midland Region
Banks Audrey May
Hill Vernon John Tauranga Opportunity Shop
Usher Shirley Ann
Central Region
RNZSA Brooklyn Branch
Northern Region (SI)
Branngans Human Capital
Gillespie Rodger & Suzanne Goodman Sir Patrick
PCNZM CBE
Milford Tourism Ltd
Trett Anton
Southern Region
Gore District Council
ILT Foundation Mataura Licensing Trust
The Trusts Charitable Foundation Tuaepa Times Ladies

PRIORITY VOTE OF THANKS 2008

OBITUARIES

We note with sadness and regret, the death of the following Order Members notified during the year:

Knight
Day Cedric Claude QSM
Officer
Benson Murray
Ensor Douglas MNZM JP
Jackson Yue Leonard
Kozanic Evi Andrew
Noonan Margaret Blain
Parlor Donald John
Scheuer Aku Joan
Sinclair Yeannie Joan
Twiss Patrick Joseph
Member
Billows Maurice Reginald MBE
Bridge Bruce William
Carter Donald Charles
Clark Launty Victor
Cooper Frederick James
Dalbeth Lionel William
Froude Graeme Kenneth
Jenkins Margaret Francis
Jordan Molly Marion
Kent William
Leabrook Rodney
McLay Alexander QSM
Noonan Margaret
Pederson Traven Gordon
Rankin Allan John
Ritchie George Davidson
Tremain Gailin
Weir David
Wilson Minnie Laura Lily

South John
GRAND PRIOR’S AWARD

The Grand Prior’s Award is the premier Youth award in St John, instituted in 1931. In 1933, New Zealanders were among the very first St John members worldwide to achieve the Award.

The Grand Prior’s Award is represented by a badge. It is awarded to Cadets who have successfully completed six compulsory badges (St John, First Aid, Caregivers, Communication, Community Awareness and Drill) and six badges of their choice.

Those who receive the Award have demonstrated their ability to work to high standards and have proven themselves valuable members of St John.

We are pleased to advise that the following Cadets were awarded the Grand Prior’s Award over the past year:

Hauraki Plains Motors Ltd
Hill Gordon & Noelene Reeves Julian
Northern Region
Banks Audrey May
Hill Vernon John Tauranga Opportunity Shop
Usher Shirley Ann
Central Region
RNZSA Brooklyn Branch
Southern Region
Gore District Council
ILT Foundation Mataura Licensing Trust
The Trusts Charitable Foundation Tuaepa Times Ladies

Northern Region
 appellant Sarah Jane
Bellingham Brodie Charles
Bennet Sarah Rae
Chia Clio Kei Yan
Collier Danielle Maree
Devis Laura Jenny
Dent Kathryn
Evie Corey Robert Ray
Ghadiab Mervyn Minso
Gilbert Rose-Antoinette
Humphris Malachi
James Elise
Lamoano Telesa June
Lau Emily Shuk Ting
Lawrence Sheldon Gabrielle
Leabrook Rodney
McLay Alexander QSM
Noonan Margaret
Pederson Traven Gordon
Rankin Allan John
Ritchie George Davidson
Tremain Gailin
Weir David
Wilson Minnie Laura Lily

Central Region
Collins Stephanie
Cutler-Smith Tyrone Alan
McLaughlin Liam
Penney Julia
Smith Brittany Jordan

Northern Region (SI)
Columbus Colleen
Columbus Emma
Columbus Lucy
Davlin Nicholas Walter
Dutton Rachel
Efford Christopher Nigel
Fechney Simon Paul
Gagliardi Kris John
House Sarah Jane
Johns Emma Dawn
Vernall Kimberly Jane
Wright Matthew Henry

Central Region
Collins Stephanie
Cutler-Smith Tyrone Alan
McLaughlin Liam
Penney Julia
Smith Brittany Jordan

Southern Region
Blackler Cristina Irene
Boks-Wilson Hadley David
Johnstone Zena Pearl
Lepper Bruce
McClellan Ashleigh Marie
Nicolson Julia Marie
Pearson Shanea Tessa Anton
Swensson Hope Nyissa

We note with sadness and regret, the death of the following Order Members notified during the year:

Knight
Day Cedric Claude QSM
Commander
Sinclair Owen
Vance Archbishop Whakahauhi PCNZM MBE
Officer
Benson Murray
Ensor Douglas MNZM JP
Jackson Yue Leonard
Kozanic Evi Andrew
Noonan Margaret Blain
Parlor Donald John
Scheuer Aku Joan
Sinclair Yeannie Joan
Twiss Patrick Joseph
Member
Billows Maurice Reginald MBE
Bridge Bruce William
Carter Donald Charles
Clark Launty Victor
Cooper Frederick James
Dalbeth Lionel William
Froude Graeme Kenneth
Jenkins Margaret Francis
Jordan Molly Marion
Kent William
Leabrook Rodney
McLay Alexander QSM
Noonan Margaret
Pederson Traven Gordon
Rankin Allan John
Ritchie George Davidson
Tremain Gailin
Weir David
Wilson Minnie Laura Lily

Northern Region
Appleyde Sarah Jane
Bellingham Brodie Charles
Bennet Sarah Rae
Chia Clio Kei Yan
Collier Danielle Maree
Devis Laura Jenny
Dent Kathryn
Evie Corey Robert Ray
Ghadiab Mervyn Minso
Gilbert Rose-Antoinette
Humphris Malachi
James Elise
Lamoano Telesa June
Lau Emily Shuk Ting
Lawrence Sheldon Gabrielle

Central Region
Collins Stephanie
Cutler-Smith Tyrone Alan
McLaughlin Liam
Penney Julia
Smith Brittany Jordan

Northern Region (SI)
Columbus Colleen
Columbus Emma
Columbus Lucy
Davlin Nicholas Walter
Dutton Rachel
Efford Christopher Nigel
Fechney Simon Paul
Gagliardi Kris John
House Sarah Jane
Johns Emma Dawn
Vernall Kimberly Jane
Wright Matthew Henry

Southern Region
Blackler Cristina Irene
Boks-Wilson Hadley David
Johnstone Zena Pearl
Lepper Bruce
McClellan Ashleigh Marie
Nicolson Julia Marie
Pearson Shanea Tessa Anton
Swensson Hope Nyissa
The Service Medal of the Order of St John is unique as it is the only medal still issued that retains the image of Queen Victoria and the only one which has her facing to the right. It was first awarded in New Zealand in 1908. Queen Victoria established the Order as a Royal Order of Chivalry with the Royal Charter of 1888.

The Service Medal is accorded a place in the New Zealand Order of Wear, Orders, Decorations and Medals, approved by The Queen. Many years of service given by members are recognised in the Awards listed below. Congratulations to all recipients and deep thanks for the contribution you continue to make to St John and your communities.

NATIONAL OFFICE

Service Medal

Darrow Neville Byron
Fenwick Robert George Mappin
O’Connell Paul Timothy
First Bar
Fenwick Robert George Mappin

NORTHERN REGION

Service Medal
Armstrong Marc Darrin
Benjamin Isobel
Bennett Jason John
Boniface William Alan
Broadhurst Loretta Anne
Burns Michael John
Cole Tania Marie
Cookson Ngaire Jeanne
Dane Patricia
Graves Shaun Graeme
Hill Anita
Herbert Andrew John
Hicks Calvin James
Hill Noeline
Holloway Peter Hamilton
Howell Catherine
Jones Shona
Kilmartin Karen Eileen
Kirwan Patricia
Lendrum Kurt Morris
Longhurst Ursula
Mackie May
Mahoney Rebecca Jannine
McConney Angela Eileen
McCracken Meredyth Lindsay
McGarvey Michael James
McMurchie Alastair
McIntosh Kerri Alousha Jean
Morley Douglass Mark
Mumford Pauline
Nilsson June Bobbi
Orchard James Andrew
Peters Lara Melissa
Plaitaome Jacqueline
Rangi Marshall Bundo
Russell Bryan Philip
Scott Dixie Margaret
Smith Beverley Anne
Smith June
Thorne Arthur Roland
Townsend Simon
Wade John Rosalind Ann
Woolley Kay
Woodcock Vanessa Anne
First Bar
Armitt John Andrew
Armstrong Sheryl Kaye
Bannan Thomas
Bell Peter
Benjamin Isobel
Fielding Ina Rosetta
Fitzpatrick Bruce
Graham Margaret
Hulme Helene Leslie
Maxfarquhar Barbara Helen
McCullagh Allan John
McErfch Donald Bruce
Parry Angela Marie
Pascoe Rameyn Elaine
Passmore Christine
Russell Brian Philip
Siddina Margaret
Thorne Arthur Roland
Todd Robert John
Tyler Christine Lesley
Worboys Vicky
Second Bar
Askew Stanley John
Atwood Helen
Brooks Robin Margaret
Connor Paul Robert
Crow John
Dann William Joseph
Field William John
Gibson Kim Elizabeth Rachelle
Goings Mark Alexander
Johnson Glenda Marie
Jones Brian
Jones Jennifer Mary
Karl Stephen James
Lewis Alan Stewart
Macauley Peter Gilmour
McMaster Alan
Robertson Scott James
Stokes Brian
Swears Richard Allan
Tyler Christine Lesley
Williams Mary Margaret
Third Bar
Atwood Helen
Carey Bruce McKendrick
Donald Marguerite Elizabeth
Glessen Amy Christine
Henderson Stephen Graham
Lindauer Heather Elizabeth
McKulay Michael
Scott Patricia Elizabeth
Symons Kathi Phirra
Tubman Valerie Dines
Waugh Audrey
Fourth Bar
Birchall Norone Caroline
Boniface Joy Edna May
Graham Bruce Warwick
Hirst Raymond Grant
Howard Robert Craig
Mills Clive Murray
Rossro Stephen Victor
Fifth Bar
Dickie Graeme John
Hayson Harry Rose
Hill Lance Michael
Parker Donald John
Stewart Rodney Ivo
Sixth Bar
Harris John Edward
Second Bar
Owens Ian Linchard
12-year Service Medal recipient Pat Brown at work in the Auckland-based Customer Services Centre

SERVICES MEDALS AND BARS

Service Medal Third Bar recipient Betty Bell is a member of the Rendel Ahia Area Committee and a Caring Care. She recently served as a Volunteer Ambulance Officer. Photo courtesy of The Waikato Times

First Class
Andy

Second Class
Angeline

Third Class
Annette

The Hon Anand Satyanand
He received his 12-year Service Medal

Central Region

Service Medal
Alcock Grahame John
Baxter Paul
Bettell Thomas Luke
Brooks Sandra Patricia
Broomhead Fereikh Charlotte Angela
Burfiefred Gary Francis
Buch Raymon Alfred
Bush Susan
Butters Noeline Mary
Clark Rachel Joy
Clark Gavin Hector
Coombs Carolyn Dawn
Corbett Terina-Ann
Corforth Michael David
Couliffe Jamie Stuart
Daken Margaret Denise
Dawson Kevin
Davey Christopher Bruce
Egan Russell
Ferguson Joan
Fine Brenda
Fisk Terrance Alan
Fletcher Bryan
Fredericksen David Brent
Gaddie Betty
Gallather Betty
Gardner Robert
Gatenby Maureen Ann
Gibson Theresa
Goodwin Paul
Gray Grant
Green Alan
Griffiths Kyan Philip
Grundle Keith
Halligan Jennifer Marie
Hardman Gerald
Hodgdon Geoffrey James
Hunt Jennifer Fay
Lambert Patricia
Lechhead Kelvin Murdoch
MacKay Helen
Mackie Andrew John
Martin Maureen
McMillan Brian
Mitchell Suzanne Florence
Monk Heather
Murphy Noel John
Napier Allison Joy
Noel Dion Graham
Newton Alastair Charles
Newton Denise
O’Regan John Joseph
Parker Ruth
Partridge Graeme Kerry
Raeve Donald Morgan
Russell David Thomas
Sadler Taurautua Charles
Simo Lia
Simo Ronald Thomas
Teohop Joania Lee
Watson Fraser
Watson Michael John
Wodeburn Catherine
Williamson Peter
Wilks Howard Landon
Wilson Philip Richard Hugh
First Bar
Angeline Francis John
Baker Philip Baden
Beyooy Maureen Dhillington
Bradley Gary
Bush Susan
Clark Gavin Hector
Clark Raymond Bruce
12-year Service Medal recipient Pat Brown at work in the Auckland-based Customer Services Centre

Service Medal First Class recipient James Coull instructs a student in CPR. He received his 12-year Service Medal